Share of costs on machine work in technologies for crop production has currently increased significantly. About machine utilization effectiveness in working process decides maximum annual utilization and realization of all agronomical and agro-technical demands. To reach high utilization of agricultural mechanization and proper setting-up of machine lines the really achieved operative performance of machines is of great importance.
Share of costs on machine work in technologies for crop production has currently increased significantly. About machine utilization effectiveness in working process decides maximum annual utilization and realization of all agronomical and agro-technical demands. To reach high utilization of agricultural mechanization and proper setting-up of machine lines the really achieved operative performance of machines is of great importance.
For the first utilization of how the machine equipment will behave under concrete conditions are being used norms and standards of unit, portion and shift times and average real operating speed (ASAE STANDARDS 1997; ŠPELINA et al. 1983; KOVAŘÍČEK 2001) . Basis for this process of projecting are often obsolete, their innovation is delayed behind rapid development of production technology and operational processes. Modern and high effective machines are equipped with monitors and control units able to accept the GPS data. The units can record real time, speed vector and selected data on machine operation-material flow, operational resistance, fuel consumption etc. (HERRMANN, PAPESCH 1996) to geographical coordinates. In the world these data are being used for the field efficiency evaluation (ASAE STAN-DARDS 1999), field speed and idle time on particular plots. The skilled operator can analyse course of machine operation during shift at graphical display of machine trajectory above the enterprise plots map by means of suitable programmes (GIS -Geographical information system). The GIS tools enable to classify technical and production conditions of plots-communication access, size and shape (KOVAŘÍČEK et al. 1999) . Just evaluation of machines exploitation parameters in relationship to these operational factors is a qualitative benefit of that method in comparison with classical time records.
METHOD AND PROCEDURE
Since the controlling units with reception of position coordinates in real time just now expand within the crop production of the Czech Republic, we are using the GPS receiver with data recording for machine sets monitoring. That receiver compensates function of electronic tachometer recording the points data in adjustable interval of 1 s or larger. The data comprise the real time with accuracy of 1 s, geographical coordinates, speed vector and state of 2 binary inputs. The data digital record from the recorder memory is being read after connection to the PC, transformed and recorded into database of format DBF III or TXT. It may be evaluated by normal tabular processors or in GIS. By processing of time values by tabular processors is obtained the continual overview of machine shift time structure with possibility of classification-idle time, travel, machine operational time within calendar days. For determination of operative performance is required the graphical pre-processing in GIS (transfer of plots properties graphical processing attributes into points database) which will extend classification and reading of times, speed and travelled trajectory possibilities according to particular plots pertinence. Necessary for this processing method also is creation of an updated digital plot map.
The basic for the GPS data evaluation is the principle valid for most machines in crop production: if a machine is staying on the plot without motion -does not work, when is in motion -it does work or makes nonoperative travel. The speed can be used as characteristic indicator for diversification of particular operation parts ( Fig. 1) . Average operative speed achieved on the plot is a weighted mean if the idle time is excluded (from evaluated record the cause of idle time is unknown), we can 
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Operative performance is calculated according to the relations:
(1) From the relations (1) to (3) can be derived the equation validity.
where: v op -field speed (km/h), v p1 -theoretical working speed of machine (km/h), K 02R -coefficient of field time utilization derived from the speed, k b -coefficient of operating width utilization.
In relation (4) we have indicated coefficient of operative time computed from the speed as K 02R , because K 02 is being normally calculated by means of times (ČSN 47 0120 1987): For trajectory covered by machine throughout the plot is valid:
where: L c -machine total trajectory covered within operation on the plot (km), L 1 -machine trajectory covered within the operation main time (km), L i -machine trajectory covered within the operation secondary part (km), a -number of operation secondary parts.
Provided that machine motion speed within whole plot area is sampled in such short constant interval ∆t, where speed is considered constant and a fictive variable "field speed" v op is used, then equation (6) and provided that n = b + c, the equation may be adapted:
n where: v op -field speed (km/h), n -number of points during machine operation on plot investigated area, ∆t -sampling interval (h), v 1k -machine instantaneous working speed (km/h), b -number of points on plot in main time T 1, v im -machine instantaneous speed during its secondary activities on plot (km/h), c -number of points on plot during machine secondary activities.
Relation (7) 
where: v p1 -theoretical working speed (km/h), v 1k -actual working speed in the k work sample (km/h), b -number of points on plots within main time T 1 .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The GPS assessed data processing is presented in example of machine set work of tractor CASE 7320 and blade tiller Kverneland CLD 4.7 of construction operating width of 4.7 m. The set skimmed stubble after maize and grain crops in autumn.
From the data transformed to GIS TopoL we have read-off the plots parameters (Table 1) , points number of non-zero speed, number of field time spent in drive in the plot broadest width and real field speed on each plot. If in the data is not the operation indication by means of the state sensor then it is problematic to determine the machine theoretical working speed v p1 . In that case is being used real working speed v 1 (Table 2 ) what is average of instantaneous speed from point choice on plot characterizing the machine continual operation. For its calculation are excluded points on plot to determined distance from headland and idle time points. For machines used for soil tillage it depends on soil properties, machine adjustment and aggregated energy source the nearest is v pl (1). In our case its range is from 7.1 to 12.0 km/h. It serves for determination of work theoretical time on plot T e1 (Table 2) at construction machine operating width from investigated plot acreage.
The field time spent in drive T 02 is being determined from the read-off points number on the plot and constant interval for data exampling. The determination of operative coefficient of time K 02 utilization by method of calculations from times T e1 and T 02 (5) is being used in case when the machine operation indication by means of state sensor is not available.
If the state sensor signal on machine operative activity is available then for determination of the operative coefficient of time K 02R utilization the simplified calculation by means of speed according to relation (4) is always lower than real T 1 , which is logically longer in consequence of deceleration at the beginning and end of the operational drive. The difference 2÷3% as result of estimation is neglected. Nevertheless significant is dependence of field time spent in drive coefficient on the plot acreage (Fig. 3) or other plot parameters where difference is 25% and more. The extreme point of coefficient K 02R belongs to the plot No. 10 witch is in the investigated complex the only of the regular contour. That deviation gives a signal that the plot size must not be the suitable primary independent variable for plot operative characteristics. This alternative should be focused during following machines investigation.
CONCLUSION
The machines field speed can not be obtained by the short-time record. Knowledge of the coefficient dependence course of the field time utilization on operative conditions will enable us to estimate operative performances we shall reach on our fields. Advantage of the machines operation evaluating method by means of GPS is possibility of automated data processing in GIS above the plots digital map. The machines exploitation parameters evaluation in relationship to the concrete operational factors is a qualitative benefit of this method compared with classical time record. 
